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My invention relates to a foldable ironing board 
and has for its object to improve upon and to 
simplify the construction of ironing boards so 
that a strong, substantial and rigid support for 
the ironing operation is provided and the iron 
ing board with its supporting legs may be folded 
together into a compact structure, convenient 
for packing into a valise or bag for use in travel 
ling, and for convenient storage in a minimum of 
space at home. 7 
A further object of my invention is to provide 

an ironing board of which the sections may be 
folded upon each other with the ironing pad in 
nermost so that the pad will remain practically 
dustless during storage. 
A further object of my invention is to provide 

a rigidly supported ironing board in which there 
is su?lcient room between the supporting legs 
so that the person ironing may occupy a sitting 
position with his legs below the board. 
A still further object of my invention is to pro 

vide a rigidly supported ironing board in which 
the supporting legs are adjustable in height to 
position the board at the best height for the par 
ticular user while the legs rest on the floor or on 
an elevated surface, such as a chair or table, and 
in which the board may be positioned level even 
though the ?oor or elevated surface is not level. 
A still further object of my invention is to pro 

vide supporting legs for an ironing board so 
positioned that the legs provide a maximum clear 
ance for work encircling one end of the board 
and extending lengthwise ‘of the board. 
A speci?c embodiment of my invention is shown 

in the accompanying drawings in which: 
Fig. '1 is a side elevational view, partially in 

section, of my foldable ironing board collapsed 
for Packing or storage; 

Fig. 2 is a top view, partially broken away, of 
the board of my invention extended for use; 

Fig. 3 is a side view of the board of my inven 
tion extended for use; and 

Fig. 4 is an elevational view of the extensible 
legs employed in the ironing board of my inven 
tion. 
Referring to the drawings’, my ironing board is 

composed of two portions, I and 2, of which as 
is customary portion I has its free end more 

3 rounded than that of portion 2. The two portions 
--have rectilinear opposed transverse edges in 
which are positioned a pair of bar-top hinges I8, 
pivotally connecting the portions to each other. 
Hinges I8 are placed inwardly from the length 
wise edges of both board portions and are flush 
with the upper surface thereof, which upper sur 
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2 
face is covered With the usual pad, not shown. 
A bayonet I9 is fastened to the bottom of board 
I and extends beyond the transverse edge of the 
board in the form of a slit 20. On the bottom 
surface of board 2, a threaded pin 2| is mounted 
in such location that when the boards are aligned 
in the working position, pin 2I falls within the 
slit 2!] and extends below it. The wing nut 22 is 
threaded on_pin 2| and after opening and align-. 
ing the boards I and 2 about the hinges I8, the 
nut 22 may manually be threaded down the pin 
onto bayonet I9, thus rigidly locking the boards 
to each otherin the working and aligned posi 
tion. ‘ 

Preferably as close to bayonet IS on the under 
side of board I as manufacturing ease will per 
mit, an angle II is mounted centrally of the 
lengthwise edges of the board, the angle having 
an integral side member I2 extending parallel to 
such board edges. By pin I3, mounted inside 
member I2, the square cross-sectioned, upper 
leg 4 is pivotally connected to board I. An eye I0 
is carried by leg 4 and, in the folded position of 
leg 4, partially enters a convenient recess in the 
bottom of board I (Fig. 1). 
enter a hollow leg 3, between the closed bottom 
of which and the lower end of leg 4 compression 
spring 5 tends to move legs 4 and 3 relative each 
other so that leg 4 is as far out of leg 3 as the 
spring can force it. The threaded angle bolt 6 
mounted in the upper portion of leg 3 above the 
uppermost position of thelower end of leg 4 as 
determined by spring 5 as shown, or even still 
further up on the leg, serves to clamp the legs at 
any adjusted position. Hollow leg 3 is provided 
with a plurality of diagonally extending leg mem-_ 
bers 1 from the upper region of the leg outwardly 
and downwardly to connect with the cross mem 
ber 23. The cross member 23 is so disposed as to 
extend transversely the board I, thus resultingin 
a wider, steadier and almost non-tipping sup 
port; and to retain such disposition I make the 
legs 3 and 4 of square cross-section, but obviously 
any other shape which prevents rotation of sleeve 
leg 3 about leg 4 is equally satisfactory. ' 

Angle II is so mounted on board I that the 
vertically depending portion of such angle is near 
est the edge about which board I is hinged; In 
folding the leg 4 pivoted thereto at I3, it is ‘pos 
sible only so to pivot the leg that all of it lies 
below board I, that is, in the counterclockwise di 
rection in Fig. 3. Hence, when extending the leg 
to set up the board, it is necessary to provide a 
stop, in the form of removable pin I4, in side mem 
ber I2, When pulling the leg from its 'i’oldedy 

Leg 4 is adapted to ' 
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3 down position, pin I4 is removed from side mem 
ber l2 and is restored after the leg has been piv 
oted beyond the hole in the side member for re 
ceiving the pin. To prevent the loss of pin 14, it 
may be attached by a chain or otherwise, not 
shown, to board I. A hook attached to the bot 
tom of the board is positioned so as to be engage 
able with eye I!) on leg 4, thereby holding leg 4 
tightly againstipin M. In such‘ hooked position, 
the leg assembly is so positioned that its tress 
member 23 is at a greater horizontal distance 
from the hinged edge of the board than pin f3, 
whether leg 4 is within or almost without hol-_ 
low leg 3. 
An identical leg assembly, comprising upper 

square leg 4, hollow square leg 3, spring 5_, side 
leg members 1 and cross member‘ 23’, is" pi'iVoté’d 

10 

at the upper end of leg 4 to angle I iattache'd- ‘ 
to the bottom surface 6f board 2. Angle l5 has 
aside‘ member I6, parallel to the lengthwise edges 
or the board 2, in which pin H pivotally supports 
leg: 4. The angle 5 is attached to board 2 at a 
distance from‘ the free end of the board 2 which 
is approximately equal to the distance from the 
hinged end of the board I at which‘ angle u- is 
attached» to that board. The vertically depending 
pothole of anew I5 is suchthat the leg 4 attached 
thereto has but umite‘d motion in the‘ clockwise 
directiori (Fig'. 31>; The leg assembly pivots under 
board 2 that,‘ providing‘ leg 4‘ is as fair in h‘olh” 
fort‘ his a‘ as it will go‘; he part‘ of the leg‘ asset-1v 
bit" extends as far as the hinged end or heard 2; 
Near the free end of the ‘board 2 is ‘an eye 8 car; 
fy'i'n’g‘ hook é’ e'iigageabl'e?with ei’e‘ Hi‘ on l'ég- 4 “of 
this a's's'émbly when leg 4 strikes‘ agélifist the at: 
pending portion of angle‘ l5. In" this hooked 

the‘ leg‘ assembly‘ is po'sitionedso‘that 
his cross l?en’lber 2a is at a greaterhioriz'ontal dis‘f 
tests from the‘ hinged end‘ of the board‘ than is 
his [1. Beth angle n andar‘igle is may, instead 
of being as shown in the drawing, vsateen‘trails- 
versely across the boards almost to the' length‘; 
wise edges thereof, in this way adding to the‘ 
nod-tipping stability of thebdar‘d.» I _ _ __ 

,The height at which the extended ironing’ than; 
If} is supported may be adjusted easing up‘ on 
bolts 6 in the leg assemblies, permittingutl‘fe re 
quired relative motion of the legs underthe in'?ue 
once 0;’ the internal spring, and thennti'ghtlening 
bolts 6.v Each leg assembly may“ be adjustedto 
2t- d-i?‘erent height, either to provide a l‘evelironi'ng 
board» when the supporting surface is not’lev'el; or 
to incline the board as the operator may’ ?nd con 
venient.- _ _ v ‘ _ ‘ , A 

It is‘ to) be understood that I have shown but; 
one speci?c embodiment ‘of my invention-I and 
that modi?cations of details are possible Wi‘thOUt' 
departing from my invention‘. 

11. A foldable ironing board composedof two 
ironing board sections hinged to each other along" 
the opposed: transverse edges, nie'a'ns'lon the lower 
surface of the board sections for lock'idg' the ‘see-1 
tions to each other when the‘ sections are aligned 
with each other, a ?rst leg support on: the‘ lower 

surface or one or the board sections; a ?ium distance from ‘the hinged edge of the sock 

iron; at first he‘ assembly’ pivotabljé‘ in such seaport, ‘means for locking the‘ first leg assem 
lily’ parallel the section, a seéo'?'d'_lég support‘ on" 
the lower surface or the‘ other" of the heart shti-v 
trons’ at‘ a distance frofnlthe‘ rte‘e‘ne’dge‘ or that‘ 
s‘é‘c'fi‘d'rf substantially equal-‘t6 the distaste or the 
?rst-its suppcrt from the hinges ease- or the on’é‘ 
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board section, and a second leg assembly pivot 
able in such second support. 

2. A foldable ironing board comprising a ?rst 
board member, hinging means at an end there 
of, a ?rst leg member pivotally supported on the 
lower surface of the ?rst board member, a ?rst 
?xed stop for determining a maximum rotation 
of the ?rst leg member in the direction away 
from the-lower surface of the board member of 
sonié’wliat mdre‘ than ,iiin‘é'ty' degféés,~ a ?rst 
means for locking the ?rst leg against the ?rst 
stop when the leg has been rotated to the stop, 
a second board member attached to the hinging 
m'éa’fis‘ a‘n’d i'btatable from the position of super 
imposition _on the ?rst board member through 180 
degrees to be aligned with the ?rst board member, 
he seems for locking the ?rst and sec 
ond board members to each other when so 
aligned, a second leg member pivotally supported 
on the lower surface of the second board member, 
a sec'on'd remote-hie stop‘ which 0h r‘éi‘r'fo‘v‘al' ter 
rnits rotation of the‘ second 15;; r'nefhb‘érf up to as: 
proir‘irn‘ately' ninety degrees fl’b? the low'ér' six-'1": 
face of th‘e'sééc'ir'id board‘ and on repl'alc‘én'i'érit with‘ 
th” second leg member rotated therebéyor'rd per: 
ml 'of a‘ counter-rotation of the seeshe leg‘? r‘iieifiié 
her to' predetei'h‘li?’ed degree only, and , 
iii-sans‘ for lo‘clii‘?g the sect-its le‘g member‘ aga‘hist 
the replaces second step. 

3. Alfoldable ironing board in accordance with 
claim 2 in which each reg hrehlhet is‘ i’n‘dépefidr 
entl'y' adjustable in‘ length‘_ and has to 10th’ 
the leg‘ n‘i'eniber atth‘e'ad'jtr'stéd’ Ieiist'h. _ , 

4. A .foldable ironing tea-rd comprising’ two 
board sections ‘of substant'iialllsy equal‘- l‘élr'i‘gth", a 
hinged‘ connection th'efebetwéeri permitting of 
their relative rotation‘ from‘ being mutually s'uI 
perimposed to being mutuality‘ aiighéaumeahs ts: 
ér'at'ablé' when'the‘ sections are aligned to'loclitl'i‘em‘ 
to each other‘ in such position, a ?rst'lég‘ as‘s‘é?ib'l‘y’ 
piyotable about a ?r's't point lot‘r'érsiitrace 
of one section‘ from a position smile‘ the‘ tipn to ‘a position approirimlate’l terse- ‘arenas 
the surrhceethe ?rst‘ phmt' being at ?rst dis-s 
tance’ (from the hin‘g'ed connection’s‘o that‘ the'lég 
assembly is‘ its position, parallel the‘ section does‘ 
not ex'tej‘mr as far‘ as“ the hinged edhheetihhj, a 
?rst lhehihg' r‘heahs' adaptatie to‘ mck' th'e" ?rst: 
1eg' assent-1y‘ either‘ pataii’ei t‘e the‘ section or” it‘ a 
positio‘n's‘oni‘éwl‘i’at less than p‘é‘r‘pen'dlicuiaf there: 
to; the lb‘ck'ii'ig‘ means being‘- tether/she t’djperrh‘i‘t 
p‘ivotihg thd?i‘st' res as's‘e'r‘n’bl‘y’ in the director; 
away from the" section serrate, a‘ sétdt'i‘d‘ leg as‘: 
s'embl'y pivota‘blfe' about a‘ set'oh'dliomt oii'the 

partner the’ section‘ to“ pss'i‘ttoh‘ somewhat th 
yohd the perpendicular to‘ th'é' serrate at the: ond 'point,the point being eta secure‘ distance“ 
from the free‘ edge‘v opposite‘ the‘ hinged‘ edge of 
the ‘Said other‘ shhst'ahtiany e‘d‘ua’t tie the 
?rst'distanc'é‘, she a ses'shja i‘dtih?g meahs'sdttst 
able‘ to lock the second‘I l‘é‘g a‘s's'er'?bl’y’ in‘ its" ply‘: 
otéd position‘ somewhat betcha s’ai'd perpendic 
ular‘ to the surface at the s'ec'ohd' point: ' 

5. A foldable ironing board comprising a hiri'g‘é‘, 
two there sections" of substantially ediitti‘ iierrg‘fth 
ehhhéetee to each‘ other’ by the-‘hinge and scatter 
to be‘ folded‘ start each‘ other‘ in overi‘aspih' ' 
tio?’ htt- in hissing use‘ with‘ Si} 
or the septic-ts eh which the“ hammers- atheist/heirs‘ 
in ir'tmhlg juxtaposed 1h‘ dveil'atphtg teitt-i 
the, a su??oi‘tiri’g" its‘ p'tvjtstangv ates-thee to eats 
seetith' and‘ individual‘ thereto, the or the‘ sup: 
porting legs beii’i‘g' pivota‘l'ly’ att'aiché‘d, ?éa‘r' the 
hinged: edge‘ of one’v section; and the: other‘ of tire‘ 
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supporting legs being pivotally attached near the 
free edge of the other section, the length of each 
leg being such that when it occupies a position 
substantially parallel its section its free end does 
not extend beyond the section, the one section 
and each supporting leg being rotatable only 
about the hinge, respectively, in relation to the 
pivotally attached section, in the same direction 
to a maximum position which is the position in 
use for ironing, and individual means for look 
ing the board section and each leg in its respec 
tive maximum rotated position. 

6. A foldable ironing board comprising two 
ironing board sections of substantially equal 
length hinged to each other along the mutually 
opposed transverse edge of each, means on the 
lower surface of the board sections for locking 
the sections to each other when the sections are 
aligned with each other, a ?rst leg support on the 
lower surface of one of the board sections at a 
minimum distance from the hinged edge of the 
one section, a ?rst leg assembly pivotable in the 
?rst support, means for locking the ?rst leg as 
sembly parallel the one section, a second leg sup 
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port on the lower surface of the other board sec 
tion at a distance from the free edge of that sec 
tion substantially equal to the distance of the 
?rst leg support from the hinged edge of the one 
section, a second leg assembly pivotable in the 
second support, the one section being swingable 
about the other section only in the direction 
which is the same as the direction in which each 
leg assembly is swingable in relation to the re 
spective sections when opening the board for iron 
ing use and when collapsing the board for stor 
age. 

JAMES J. FOGLIO. 
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